ShipShape Vision and
Mission statements
Our vision is for Sheffield
to be a city where all
residents lead physically,
mentally and emotionally
fulfilling and healthy lives.
Our mission is to reduce
health inequalities in the
city by empowering
individuals and
communities to feel able to
take control of their own
health and wellbeing.
………………………….
Contact and business details
ShipShape is a limited company
run on cooperative principles
based on our Articles of
Association which can be
viewed on the Companies
House Website Company
number: 09737673
ShipShape Health and
Wellbeing
The Stables
Sharrow Lane S11 8AE
Tel: 0114 250 0222
www.Facebook.com/ShipShape
Sheffield
Twitter:@shipshapewell
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ShipShape has had a fantastic April 2017- March 2018. It has been marked by the increased
involvement of our clients and the local community in all aspects of our work, an award, events and
sessions which achieve our outcomes, successful fundraising bids, exciting partnership work,
organisational development and welcoming in new members of staff and an Advisory Team.
ShipShape successfully continues to run its services across our neighbourhoods Sharrow, Broomhall,
Highfield, City Centre, Mosborough, Hackenthorpe, Sothall, Birley and Beighton. We now have a
Funded Social Prescribing Programme in our neighbourhood to build on our services, working with
GP practices and partner organisations.
Following an excellent Sheffield City Council/South Yorkshire Housing Association workshop on
Coproduction early in 2017, the team here have ensured we are in ongoing conversations with our
clients and with other members of the community in what and how ShipShape should deliver services.
This is to be further developed later this year with new volunteers and a User Group to feed their
views directly to the ShipShape Board, in parallel with our professional Advisory Team.
In July 2017 ShipShape won the 'Community Star' award from Sheffield City Council for our
'outstanding work' in our neighbourhood. A separate award was also won by our volunteers for their
valuable commitment and their outstanding involvement with communities and helping to shape the
services to meet the needs of our communities.
Successful sessions started and/or run this year as a result of coproduction work include: a new
Carers Support Group; an outreach session run by our City Centre Health Trainer at Moor Market,
weekly, Diabetes Cook and Eat, A&E or TLC?(first aid for children and how to use A&E
appropriately), Healthy Living and Live Well courses with Community Learning, our Craft group
gaining new clients and projects, extra counselling sessions and some buzzing and popular
community events such as the Spring Fair, Table Tennis coaching.
In August 2017 we were awarded £10, 000 from Sport England to develop our physical activity
programme. In December we were also successful in obtaining the Community Partnership
Development (Social Prescribing Programme) Award for Broomhall of £50, 000 over 2 years. We
also achieved objectives with our partner organisations to develop Social Prescribing services with
Heeley Development Trust and Woodhouse and District Community Forum. Building on this in
Spring 2017 we were funded by the Talent Match employment programme to employ a young person
and support them into employment. Iram Fareen has become a valued member of the team and thanks
to success in our fundraising we have been able to offer her a longer-term contract.
The growth in partnership work has included more members and activity in our Health Partnership
meeting and the merging of that group with our People Keeping Well Partnership to create great
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synergy and sharing of good practice and ideas. This is developing further as we incorporate the use
of SLACK the VAS- promoted teamwork online space. New work in Broomhall with our successful
Community Health Partnership tender has led to making some great links there, enabling us to put
local people in touch with the many activities being run, and developing new ones where gaps exist.
Organisational developments have included enjoying the benefits of Jo Mutlow's valuable mentoring
for management, developing a Fundraising Strategy, developing a Marketing Strategy and increased
use of Social Media to promote our services and engage local communities in to services.
A very big welcome this year to our Advisory Team: Joanna Mutlow, Murtaza Awan, Tim Williams,
Ollie Hart and Riasat Khan. It was sad to say goodbye to our wonderful Health Trainer, Karen
Salmon, whom we wish well. Taking up her role we're delighted to welcome Katy Hill who brings a
great range of skills and experience to ShipShape. The rest of the team continue to enjoy contributing
to ShipShape's exciting voyage and are looking forward to the next year and beyond!
I would like to thank the staff team and volunteers at ShipShape for the continued outstanding input
they have made this year.

Tanya Basharat …ShipShape Health Project Manager…March 2018
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One-to-One Service
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Health Trainer Services
ShipShape has 6 qualified and experienced Health Trainers including staff with language skills to support their
clients. Health Trainers offer one-to-one support to help people set their own goals towards a healthier
lifestyle.
Counselling Service
ShipShape has two Counsellors available each for one morning a week one fully qualified and one in her final
year of training. Both are fully supervised and insured and from client feedback and attendance rates, provide
an excellent service.
Group Sessions
Games Group -Led by an experienced ShipShape volunteer,
Healthy Eating - Cooking on a Budget- A sociable, supportive session where participants are guided through
making an economical meal (£1.00 or less per serving) then share a meal together.
Eating Well with Diabetes- A friendly cooking session where participants learn how to cook a healthy meal to
help manage their diabetes with lots of extra tips given out.
Breakfast Club- A popular session for people to drop in and enjoy a friendly welcome, chat, find out about
other services with a healthy breakfast
Women’s Diabetes & Health Open Day- Another popular session on our busy Wednesdays featuring
excellent exercise leader, Barbara Sharp running a chair aerobics session appropriate for wide range of
abilities, plus sewing, chat and refreshments and informative visits from health organisations
Introduction to Community Development and Health- This superb 15-week free course from Sheffield City
Council Communities in partnership with ShipShape covering: What is Health? Power and Powerlessness Recognising and Building on the Strengths of Communities -Achieving Change for Health - Skills for working
with others.
Craft Group-Run by crafty and dedicated volunteer, Sarah, this friendly group pursues their own projects in a
supportive atmosphere and there's always cake!
Men's Group-Run by our volunteers, 'Man Friday' has become a staple of our Friday sessions. A good cuppa,
friendly chat and a healthy meal.
Outreach Services in Other Locations
Health Trainer Services based at 10 GP Surgeries - One to one support over 6-8 weeks, referred by GPs at
the Practices.
Diabetes Educational Programme- Often run at local Medical Centres and other community venues. This
programme takes participants through a range of different positive ways they can help manage and improve
their own diabetes.
Health trainer Drop-in at Highfield Library-Health advice, support, information and checks.
Walking Football -This popular and successful session open to men and women is run in partnership with
Umix Centre.
Men's Group- Run in partnership with Israac Centre, this group has developed and now offers chairobics and
health checks as well as a social drop in. Discussions are underway to offer swimming lessons in addition.
Weekly One-Stop-Shop Health trainer drop in at Moor Market, City Centre-Run by our indefatigable
Health Trainer. Offers health checks and services information and visits from other health organisations
Move More Exercise at Birley Fire Station-Aimed at people with Long Term Conditions and run by
experienced trainer,
Ad Hoc Outreach Events hosted by Partners-For Example: Wellbeing Day at Umix Centre in November 2017
and a Community Information Day at Bailey's Court Job Centre Plus in December.
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April 2018 – March 2020
SUMMARY OF OBJECTIVES
1. To provide coordination and bring services together according to the Community Partnership Development
Contract in Broomhall gained in December 2017.
2. To provide exercise Sessions in line with our 2017 bid to Sport England
3. To Fundraise and Frame a plan for a Social Cafe with gardening and arts and crafts activities, run with
volunteer support.
4. To have engaged with and supported clients in line with Health Trainer Contract
5. To Recruit, Train and Support Volunteer Health Champions according to our CWP Health Contract and
fundraise for up to 10 more and extra staff time to build on the programme.
6. To run services and activities according to our Sharrow, Broomhall and City Centre, Highfield,
Mosborough, Hackenthorpe, Birley and Sothall CWP contracts.
7. Secure funding to meet organisational costs and plans for future sessions until March 2020 including:
•
•
•
•

Further development of Social Prescribing and related core costs and activities
Sport including walking football
A&E or TLC course development
IT resources

8. Shipshape continue to build a strong partnership with a range of stakeholders.
9. To engage with clients and non-clients to involve them in design, delivery and evaluation of our services.
10. Establish an appropriate, accessible and well equipped permanent base whether securely at The Stables or
elsewhere.

“ShipShape are looking after me and people are friendly”
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Gender breadown of
all clients

New and Existing
Clients

April 2017-March 2018 we
have:
Supported approx. 2,350
new people through group
and one-to-one services to
improve their wellbeing.

male

female

existing clients

new clients

Ethnicity

White…
Pakistani
Somali
Bengali
Indian
BlackAfrican
Asian Other
Black…
White and…
Other Mix…
White Irish
White and…
White &…
Gypsy or…
White and…
White &…

8 new
projects have been
set up through our
Coproduction
workshops with
Local people

1200
1000
800
600
400 976834
326242193138 85 48 26 23 8 8 8 6 8 8
200
0

Age Group of New Clients
Accessing ShipShape Services

18-24

25-44
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45-54

55-64

65-74

75-84

Ethnicity
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After receiving support with my
diabetes, it built my confidence
and I wanted to give something
back as a volunteer.
I supported groups at ShipShape
and shared my journey of change
to help others to build their
confidence.

This place is
a lifesaver!

On my own initiative I now take 2
other men I had met through
ShipShape (lacking in confidence
themselves) to a chair-based exercise
session at a tenants’ hall.
QK has told me how much he values
ShipShape. He has made new friends
and feels better for his time there.

After the accident I thought I’d be on my own even
after I got mobile, but I wanted to meet people and
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get involved in things. Even though I’ve had
problems along the way, counselling has helped me
a lot as well as coming to ShipShape and seeing all
the people that are involved.
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I have lost weight and my pain
problem has improved. Found
coming to ShipShape
“welcoming, friendly and
informative”. ‘I also
encouraged my family to
adopted healthy life style and
cook healthy "

'I feel more optimistic,
More Involved in My
neighbourhood and live a
healthy and a better life
with my Family.

She made the right decision to
come out and get help and she
feels better for it. She is happy
because she can discuss her
situation and get tips

A woman suffering from domestic abuse - coming to
ShipShape has given her ‘more confidence’ because
she has been ‘talking to different people’. "ShipShape
has helped me a lot and I think it will in the future.
I enjoy coming here'. Since joining in activities here
she has become a volunteer and completed the
volunteering programme. She is now taking further
training.
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ShipShape works with a large range of partners and other organisations between whom sharing
information, good practice and clear referral pathways is a central part of our work.
Networks
• Lead organisation on the People Keeping Well Consortium for
Sharrow, Broomhall and City Centre meeting quarterly
• Lead organisation in the Community Partnership Development
programme in Broomhall
• Partner Organisation on the People Keeping Well Consortium
led by Woodhouse and District Community Forum
• We host the local Health Partnership Group in Sharrow
• We are part of Voluntary Action Sheffield's network of
voluntary and community organisations and attend networking
events
• We attend Sheffield City Council Provider network meetings
• We are registered with South Yorkshire Funding Advice
Bureau
• We attend the Abbeydale and Sharrow Stakeholders
Community Partnership

GP Medical Centres
• Birley
• Blackstock Road
• Devonshire Green
• Hackenthorpe
• Hanover Medical Centre
• Matthews Practice
• Mosborough
• Porterbrook
• Sharrow Lane
• Sloan
• Sothall
• Woodseats Medical Centre.
• Sheffield City Walk In Centre
• City Centre GP Neighbourhood

Other NHS
• Clinical Commissioning Group
• Yorkshire Ambulance Service
Community Sector organisations
• Archer Project
• Ashiana
• Ben's Centre
• Birley Medical Centre
• Blackstock Road Medical Centre
• British Red Cross
• Broomhall Centre
• Citizens Advice Bureau
• City Centre GP Neighbourhood meeting
• Community Learning
• Community Support Workers, Sheffield
• Diabetes UK
• ESP Projects
• Family Voice
• Grow Sheffield
• Health Visitor Service
• Heeley Development Trust
• Heeley City Farm
• Heeley Swimming Pool
• Highfield Library
• Ignite Imaginations
• Interchange

University Partners
• Hallam University
• University of Sheffield
Government and Council Organisations
• Activity Sheffield
• Community Support Workers
• Job Centres Plus
• Moor Market
• Sharrow Family Centre
• Private Housing Standards
• Sharrow Children's Centre
• Sheffield City Council Communities and Public Health
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

ISRAAC Community Centre
Maan - Somali Mental Health Sheffield
Neighbourhood Policing Team (South Yorkshire Police)
Phoenix Futures
Real Junk Food Project
Roshni Asian Women’s Resource
Roundabout
Safe Places
Barbara Sharp, Professional Exercise Trainer
Sharrow Community Forum
Sheffield Alcohol Support Service (SASS)
Sheffield Flourish
Sheffield Hallam University
Sheffield International Venues (Sheffield City Trust)
Sheffield Mind
South Yorkshire Energy Centre
South Yorkshire Funding Advice Bureau (SYFAB)
Sheffield Futures
Together Women's Project
Umix Centre
U-nite (City Centre Business Consortium)
Voluntary Action Sheffield
Why Weight
Zest
SHIPSHAPE TEAM
•
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Staff
Tanya Basharat - Health Project Manager
Susannah Brewer – Business and Admin Coordinator
Matt Amison - Food Worker
Phil Eddyshaw – Health Development Worker
Iram Fareen – Admin and Publicity Worker
Don Gooden - Senior Health Trainer
Katy Hill - Health Trainer
Samia Masood – Health Trainer
Saima Rehman – Health Trainer and Community Link Worker
Nur Ali- Development Worker

Advisory Team
•

•
•

Murtaza Awan, who is a retired police officer with 25 years of experience in operational
police work in Sheffield. He’s a History graduate with keen interest in South Asian history.
He has held position as a school governor for a number of years. He’s happily married to
Shamim and together they have five children aged 27-14. In his spare time he’s a community
activist.
Ollie Hart GP at Sloan Medical Centre, clinical lead for person centred care in Sheffield and
chair of Sheffield Move More
Riasat Khan, who has over 20 years experience of project management, business
development, funding, plus excellent employer and community links across Sheffield. His
speciality is in Employment and Training and employability skills.
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•

•

Joanna Mutlow who has extensive university teaching experience including with University
of Sheffield and the Open University plus experience as a consultant in teamwork and
leadership
Tim Williams GP at Sothall Medical Centre and a chronic pain specialist taking a life
coaching approach.

Volunteers, Users, the local community and partners
•

groups always evolving without whom we could not plan or deliver our services.

Accountant
Mohammed Khayer FCCA FFA BAHons
KAS Accountancy
Chartered Certified Accountants
643 Staniforth Road
Sheffield
S9 4RD
Telephone Number: 0114 327 2454
Banking with
HSBC
Carmel House
49-63 Fargate
Sheffield S12HD
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Board of Directors

Nur Ali
Phil
Saima
Samia
Tanya
Susannah
Iram
Matt Amison Katy
(Personnel) Eddyshaw
Rehman
Masood
Basharat Brewer
Fareen
(Governance) Hill
(Personnel) (Personnel) (Governance) (Finance) (Governance) (Finance)
(TBC)

Tanya Basharat
Advisory Group

User Group

Health Manager

Don Gooden

Susannah Brewer

Senior Health Trainer

Business & Admin
Co-ordinator

Volunteers

Matt Amison
Food Worker

Nur Ali
Health
(Development
Worker)

Phil Eddyshaw
(Health
Development
Worker)
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Saima Rehman
(Community
Link Worker)

Katy Hill
(Health
Trainer)

Samia
Masood
(Health
Trainer)

Iram
Fareen
(Publicity
& Admin
Worker)
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Accounts for April 2016-17. Accounts for April 2017-18 will be available in October 2018.
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With Many Thanks to our Funders for all their support
Big Lottery Fund
Cycling UK
Sheffield City Council
Sheffield Futures
South Yorkshire Sport (Mums Team Bursary)
Sport England
University of Sheffield
Sheffield International Venues (SIV)
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